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Life on the Home Front:
South Dakota in World War II
ROBERT F. KAROLEVITZ

It has been called the last of the romantic wars: a declared war, a winnable war. a war of national commitment, a war without fear of total cataclysmic
destruction (until the very end), and a war that ieft a legacy of big-band music,
the Lindy Hop, and the GI Bill. Although it did not generate the flag-waving
patriotic fervor of 1917-1918, World War II inspired a phenomenal industrial
and military effort in just four short years, which, one hopes, will never again
have to be equaled or attempted.
On the other hand, lest pleasant memories obliterate the bad after almost
half a century, one must recall the appalling cost paid in the lives of young
people and note that in the awakening of the lethargic American giant, all
was not accomplished with total unity, great brilliance and universal unselfishness. There were examples of greed at all levels in such matters as government contract padding, black market manipulations, draft dodging, and
ration-book cheating.
Cases of sheer stupidity, inexperience, and over-zealousness occurred as
the nation plunged headlong into the great unknown. The burning and capsizing of the French luxury liner, the Normandie, in New York harbor just
before her maiden run as a troop carrier concluded a project that had been
a monstrous example of planning idiocy. The much-maligned operation of
the ill-conceived physical fitness division of the Office of Civil Defense by
Eleanor Roosevelt and others couîd mostly be charged to misguided exuberance. The incarceration of loyal Japanese-Americans was an inexcusable
blot on the national record, and race confrontations in Detroit and elsewhere
were the most vicious internal conflicts since the New York draft riots of
the Civil War. {Throughout World War II, eight decades after the Emancipation Proclamation, the branches of the United States military service remained
largely segregated.)
Somehow, though, the gigantic task of converting a woefully unprepared
nation into an effective war machine was accomplished. America had not
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been totally oblivious to the possibility of military involvement before it actually happened. On 16 September 1940. the Selective Service Act became
law, and on the following 16 October, more than sixteen million men between the ages of twenty-one and thirty-six registered for a year of military
training and service. Thirteen days later, on 29 October, a blindfolded Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson reached into a giant glass bowl to draw
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out number 158. designating the first class of draftees—"winners" in a national lottery without monetary payoff or cause for celebration.
Before the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, described by President Roosevelt as "a date which will live in infamy" German submarines had attacked
both United States commercial and military vessels, among them the destroyer Reuben James, which was torpedoed and sunk at a cost of one hundred American lives. Lend-lease arrangements for military supplies had
already been worked out with Great Britain and the Soviet Union, while other
preparatory measures—including a defense budget of nearly eleven billion
dollars—were harbingers of eventual warfare. Even the United Service Organizations (USO) had been created ten months prior to the bombing of
Pearl Harbor.
Ironically, on the evening of that fateful Sunday in 1941, at South Dakota
State College in Brcx)kings, Professor Karl Themans 180-voice chorus sang
emotionally of peace in its annual presentation of the Messiah to a packed
auditorium. The next day. the United States declared war on Japan; three
days later. Germany and Italy were officially included as enemies of a people suddenly thrust into the realities of global conflict. World War II would
have an intimate effect on the lives of South Dakotans, even though the state
was one of the most isolated of the forty-eight committed by President Roosevelt to nothing less than total victory.
More than a year before the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor, local commanders of various units of the South Dakota National Guard had received
the following telegram:
THE PRESIDENT HAS ORDERED ALL FEDERALLY RECOGNIZED ELEMENTS OF THE 147TH FIELD ARTILLERY OF THE NATIONAL GUARD
OF TFIE UNITED STATES AND OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA AND
ALL PERSONNEL, BOTH ACTIVE AND INACTIVE NATIONAL GUARD
ASSIGNED THERETO, INTO THE ACTIVE MILITARY SERVICE OF THE
UNITED STATES EFFECTIVE 25 NOV 1940. ORDERS MAILED.

Throughout the state—at Sioux Falls, Mitchell, Vermillion, Parker, Yankton,
Pierre, Flandreau, and wherever individual guardsmen were located—the
orders suddenly brought a realization that the United States was indeed girding itseif for possible conflict.
It was a hurried mobilization, impacting dramatically on families, farms,
and main-street businesses. Ten days after the call-up date, the regiment was
enroute to Camp Ord, California, the main body traveling by train while
vehicles with guns in tow carried armament and other equipment westward.
On 22 November 1941. after almost a year's training, the 147th boarded
the United States Army transport Wiilard A. Hoibrook enroute to the Philippines as the first American expeditionary force entering the Pacific arena
in the prelude to World War II.
On 27 November, the Hoibrook stopped at Pearl Harbor, and the young
South Dakotans on board {some of them taken right from high school class-
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rooms) enjoyed shore leave at the site where in a few short days a perfidious
attack would plunge the nation into war. On 30 November they were at sea
again, and on the fateful seventh of December they were some fifteen hundred miles southwest of Hawaii, with new orders to proceed to the Fiji Islands
and then on to Australia.
Earlier that year, on 10 February 1941, several other South Dakota National Guard units—the 109th En^neers, the 109th Qttartermaster Regiment,
and the 34th Signal Company—had been fcderalized and ordered to join
the 34th "Red Bui!" Division at Camp Claiborne, Louisiana. This time, tearful goodbyes were said in Watertown. Rapid City, Madison, Brookings, Huron,
Sturgis, Edgemont, Lead, and other affected towns, in all, 2,263 South Dakota
guardsmen were on active duty prior to the declaration of war. As a result,
the state was exempted from the first Selective Service drafts, but this exemption was of little consolation to the soldiers already at Ord and Claiborne. Because of them, when war did come. South Dakota was already
deeply involved.
Insulated as they were in their midcontinental location, citizens of the state
did not react as dramatically and as fanatically as did Americans on the
potentially vulnerable coasts. However. South Dakotans listened somberly
to President Roosevelt's report to the nation on 8 December, many of the
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Militari/ secrecy imposed after the attack on Pearl Harbor added to the concerns about
the men of the Î47th ATtillery. which had been sent to tbe Pacific arena. Verlin Sherburn
of Flandreau sent home this postcard after it uxis passed by the naual censor.

Nothing is to be written on this side except the date of writing
and the signature of the sender. Sentences not required should

be crossed out by sender. IF ANYTHING ELSE IS ADDED,
THE POST CARD WILL BB DESTROYED.
I am well.
Arr} getting on well.
Letter follows at first importunity.
I have received ho lettM'hom you.

for a long tipte,
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ranch and farm listeners still getting the news on battery-powered radios.
Relatives, wives, and sweethearts of the men of the 147th were deeply concemed about the whereabouts of the VJiWard A. Holbrook as military secrecy
was imposed. It was some time before United States Senator Chan Gurney
was able to report that all were safe, although their location could not be
revealed. Senator William J. Bulow and Congressmen Karl E. Mundt and
Francis H. Case also sent telegrams from Washington stating, in effect, that
the absence of information indicated safety rather than otherwise
The first priority on the South Dakota home front, as elsewhere, was to
organize for the war effort. The state's sixty-seven three-man Selective Service boards (one for each county except Minnehaha, which had three) had
been functioning for more than a year before the Pearl Harbor attack. Colonel Edward A. Beckwith. a veteran of the Spanish-American War and World
War 1, was appointed director with headquarters at Camp Rapid in Rapid
City. Like him, many board members and examining agents had served in
the "war to end all wars" and were too old for "a second time around."
The draft boards had an especially stressful time in South Dakota because
of the limited population and the sometimes personal relationships members
and appeal agents had with registrants or their families. Requests for agricultural deferments presented numerous difficult situations and resulted in
controversial decisions on numerous occasions. The presence of conscientious objectors among the pacifist Hutterites, Mennonltes, and Jehovah's Witnesses, in particular, led to some prison terms and alternate service assignments in hospitals, asylums, forest camps, and other institutions where there
was a shortage of menial labor. In all—out of a beginning population of
642.961 in 1940—a total of 196.675 men between the ages of eighteen and
sixty-four signed up during the six registration periods from 1940 to the summer of 1945.
When war was actually declared, attention quickly focused on possible
enemy targets and what would be required of the civilian populace to achieve
victory. It was quite unlikely at that time—before rockets and nuclear weapons
—that the Missouri River bridges and other strategic facilities would be destroyed by air attack, but the threat of sabotage had to be considered. Of
particular concern was the railroad crossing at Mobridge on the transcontinental route since the nation's rail system was critical to the war effort.
At Pierre, Mayor John Griffin ordered guards to the city power plant for
regular duty, a move that was repeated elsewhere at water, electrical, and
telephone facilities. Civilian airplanes were grounded, except for those on
scheduled runs, when T. B. Roberts, chairman of the South Dakota Aeronautics Commission, called on city officials to protect airports from sabotage Airplane owners had to furnish a birth certificate and a personal
photograph and be fingerprinted before they were cleared to fly.
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Rumors ran rampant from the beginning. In Pierre, police kept watch on
a sixty-year-old Japanese cook who had visited his homeland a year previously. He was technically under protective custody, forbidden to leave his residence without police permission. A translator had to be found to determine
the contents of several personal letters written in Japanese, which, in the
end, proved to have no military significance, At Yankton College, Professor
Hachiro Yuasa, former president of a Kyoto university, resigned as a visiting
lecturer and wrote a long letter of apology for his country's actions. Hundreds of South Dakota residents—almost all of them German by derivationwere investigated, but only a minute fraction of them could be categorized
as suspect.
Sheriffs, police chiefs, and members of the American Legion and Veterans
of Foreign Wars assumed key roles in establishing civilian defense units. Firstaid training programs were set up. and air-raid wardens were appointed to
scan the skies and to report violations of blackout drills. At first, the people
responded well to such practices, but later, when enthusiasm had worn off
and the possibilities of German or Japanese airplanes striking Murdo or Milbank or Mound City began to seem somewhat ludicrous, the air-raid alerts
lost their urgency.
Instead, people turned to more realistic activities; war-bond rallies; victory gardens; Red Cross drives; bandage wrapping and ditty-bag production; knitting of olive-drab and navy-blue scarves and sweaters; collection
of scrap metal, fat, phonograph records, paper, rubber, tin cans, nylon stockings, and other materials necessary for the promulgation of war and the support of young servicemen and women. It became patriotic to gather milkweed
pods a!ong the road ditches to provide insulation for pilots' jackets before
a synthetic substance was available School-children in thirty-six counties
east of the Missouri where the weed was prevalent contributed to the effort
by collecting fourteen thousand bags of floss. South Dakota farmers pledged
themselves to "raising food to win the war and dictate the peace" Long before
smoking was condemned as a serious health risk, there was great emphasis
on providing "cigarettes for the boys,"
Involvement in the "all-out" war effort took many forms. Twenty-six stu
dents at Esmond School in Kingsbury County collected twelve tons of scrap
iron. Yankton held a "Scrap Rally Day," Boy Scouts announced plans for
a tin-foil drive, and every Friday school children brought in the wastepaper
saved in their homes during the week. In Watertown. both public and parochial schools participated in a novel tin-can salvaging program. Children
became Tin-Cannoneers, with ranks ranging from private to colonel according to the number of cans collected. A total of ninety thousand were shipped
off to de-tinning centers as the result of the project. Also in Watertown, a
goat patriotically adorned in red, white, and blue bunting was auctioned off
for $121.50. which was donated to the Red Cross. The Red Cross also got
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"We'll have lots to eat this ^
winteç wont we Mother?

FARM SCRAP OUIID(

DESTROYERS

Grow your own
Can your own
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Nurses Are Needed Now!
FOB SERVICE IH THE

ARMY NURSE CORPS
ir ron JUKE A mcaatrxxa n n u s lam MOT nrr 4s TEAM or XCE
•PrLT TO THE SDBGEOH CENERAL. DHITED STATES ABKT.
3S, D. C OS TO AMT BSD CaOM rBOCURENCNT OITICC
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the goat, which nobody wanted, to sell again at another auction. In various
towns, banks and other business firms gave war bonds instead of cash for
Christmas bonuses.
Besides the war news from the Pacific. Europe, and, later, Africa, South
Dakota newspapers carried a steady stream of announcements and stories
relating to responsibilities, restrictions, and developments on the home front
There were reports on an experimental manganese operation at Chamberlain, the wartime full alert ordered for the 4th Cavalry and other detachments
stationed at Fort Meade, plans to organize a state militia to replace the federalized National Guard units, and instructions to schools on what to do
in case of air raids.
Lxjcai employment offices in the state promoted free courses in radio telegraphy offered by the United States Maritime Commission leading to "good
Jobs" paying from seventy-two to two hundred dollars a month. Young men
interested in working aboard a ship would receive pay while learning, plus
a one-hundred-dollar clothing allowance and free transportation to a training school. The National Youth Administration, a New Deal program, continued into the 1940s but shifted its emphasis from relief to training and
production for the war effort. South Dakota had training centers at Pierre
and Mitchell, which administered shop units in Winner, Mobridge, Sand Lake,
Rapid City, Sioux Falls, Vermillion, Huron, and Marty Mission. Some 725
young people—mostly from rural backgrounds—learned machine and radio
repair, welding, aviation mechanics, and other skills while manufacturing brass
fittings, couplings, sheet-metal products, tool kits, and other items for the
United States Arsenal at Rock Island, Illinois. (By 1943, most young men
went directly into defense industries or the service, so Congress killed the
program and South Dakota shops were closed.)
Early in 1942, the Civil Air Patrol organized in the state, expecting to sign
up 450 licensed pilots with almost 150 airplanes, in addition to first-aid providers, radio operators, and other specialists. Meanwhile, the National Nursing Council began a recruiting campaign, and on 20 January 1942, seventytwo nurses, including Josephine Hohf of Yankton, shipped out of New York
for overseas service, "destination unknown."
In February of 1942. the state (except for rural schools) joined the rest
of the nation by moving clocks ahead to "War Time," a daylight-saving measure That same month, enemy aliens—Germans. Japanese, and Italians fourteen years of age and older—had to register at first- or second-class post
offices, bringing with them a two-inch-by-two-inch photograph of themselves
"without a hat."
The big news in March was the announcement that Sioux Falls would get
an Army Air Corps Radio School, subject to the city's ability to have deeds
for approximately eighteen hundred acres—including the municipal airport—in
the hands of the War Department by 3 April. The requirement was met, and
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the construction—estimated at fifteen million douars for barracks, classrooms,
hospital, post exchange, and other facilities—was placed under the direction of Colone! Lewis A. Pick of the Omaha District of the Army Corps of
Engineers, who would later play a major role in the state's history as one
of the architects of the damming of the Missouri. Senator Gurney announced
that as many as fifteen thousand airmen might be involved in the training
program, a considerable underestimation.
Meanwhile, military installations were being constructed elsewhere in the
state as well. On 1 June 1942, Colonel Charles B. ("Barney") Oldfield made
the initial landing on the new runways of the Rapid City Air Base in a Piper
Cub. As commandant, he welcomed the first BT7 Flying Fortresses in September to begin the training of numerous bombing groups as well as replacement pilots, bombardiers, and navigators. (After the war, the Rapid City
installation was to continue as a permanent military establishment named
the Ellsworth Air Force Base in memory of Brigadier Genera! Richard Ellsworth, who died in a plane crash in Newfoundland in 1953.)
At the state capital, the Pierre Air Base was also constructed in 1942 to
serve as a gunnery school, first as a satellite of the Rapid City installation
and then as an independent entity. Airmen who trained at Pierre had targets
in Hughes and Armstrong (now part of Dewey) counties, while Rapid City
bomber crews practiced on ranges in Butte and Meade counties, as well as
in the Badlands. Although they saw considerably less use, the airfields at
The Arrny An Force Technical School in Sioux Falls
trained thousands of soldiers to be Tadio technicians.
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Mitchell and Watertown benefited from extensive runway construction and
served as satellites of the Sioux City Army Air Base Sioux City pilots, incidentally, used Missouri River sandbars in Bon Homme County as a gunnery
range, and the firing could be heard as far away as Yankton. Farmers complained of cattle stampeding and horses running away because of the lowflying aircraft. The sounds of war so close to their homes frightened people.
too.
Concurrently, on the rough range land some six miles south of Edgemont,
the Igloo ordnance depot mushroomed into existence. Originally named for
the small town of Provo nearby, it was later given its Eskimo-related title
because of the shape of the 802 storage magazines scattered over nearly
thirty square miles. Raymond Kolkman won a twenty-five-dollar war bond
for suggesting the name, but despite its popular designations, the installation remained the Black Hills Ordnance Depot on official records.
To provide for the extensive civilian work force and more than five hundred military personnel, it was necessary to create a small self-contained
city at the remote depot, including housing, elementary and secondary
schools, a waterworks, a hospital, sev^rage facilities, a post exchange and
commissary, a chapel, bowling alleys, beauty shops, and even a beer parlor.
Throughout the war. a wide range of ordnance—including everything from

The airfield at Watertown, used for training purposes,
served as a satellite of the Sioux City Armi^ Air Base.
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pistols to two-thousand-pound bombs—was stored at and shipped to fighting
units from Igloa
While these and other activities were going on, the imposition of rationing
brought full realization of the national emergency to South Dakota. War ration books and stamps became familiar items in every household, along with
dire warnings that "persons who violate rationing regulations are subject to
$10,000 fine or imprisonment, or both." Prior to the nationwide limitation
program, the state had experienced a rash of hoarding of flour, sugar, coffee, certain canned goods, and jar rings and lids, among other things. Later,
some storekeepers kept scarce nylon stockings hidden under their counters
for sale only to favored customers.
Different products were rationed as the war progressed, with sugar being
one of the first to be restricted. Eventually, there was a special allotment
for home canning, and South Dakota beekeepers were authorized to draw
on their succeeding year's allowance at fifteen pounds of honey per colony
for winter feeding when their 1942 supply was exhausted. Wartime babies
did not enjoy the benefits of new diapers, as cotton material joined wool
on the scarcity list. Mothers made do with bleached flour sacks and handme-downs, and if their babies suffered any discomfort, they could at least
be told later that they had participated in the war effort, too. For adults, men's
suits were sold without vests to save wool, and haberdashers offered "victory pants" without cuffs for the same reason.
When coffee was first curtailed, individuals over fifteen years of age could
consume one pound every five weeks. Meat rationing was quite stringent,
but shortages were not as serious in rural areas as in cities because of farm
flocks and herds. However, butcher shops featured more oxtails and tongues
than roasts and steaks, and citizens were actually urged to teach their dogs
to eat vegetables because of limited meat supplies.
Tire and gas rationing was particularly vexing. Monthly county-by-county
allotments were made. For instance, in January of 1942, Minnehaha County was allocated forty-nine tires and forty inner tubes for passenger cars,
motorcycles, and light trucks, while ninety six tires and eighty-one inner tubes
were authorized for trucks and buses. By comparison, Bon Homme County
received eight and seven, fourteen and twelve; Douglas, six and five, nine
and seven; and Union, ten and eight, twenty-four and twenty. As the war
went on and shortages increased. Governor Harlan J. Bushfield appealed
to drivers to observe a thirty-five-mile-per-hour speed limit to conserve tires
and gas. Thieving became a problem, and police advised car owners to keep
a record of the serial numbers of their tires so they could be traced if stolen.
As for gas, the average driver was allotted four gallons a week, with farmers
later getting some extra relief. In the winter, especially, people used their cars
only when necessary because starting coîd engines took more fuel. Everybody
walked more New ways of entertainment had to be invented, although some
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line workers (abouej at the Black Hills Ordnance Depot
nwrk boxes with the letters "TN77' The depot was also known as /g/oo,
a name su^ested by the shape of ordnance storage structures at the /aciíüjj (behw).
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ßf/lboonJs in Aherdeen encourage títizens to support the war effort.
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forgotten "old ways" were revived. There was more local shopping, as it was
virtually impossible to go out of town to buy. it was also said that families
and neighbors got better acquainted because of the curtailment of travel.
Unfortunately, numerous service stations were forced to ciose because of
lack of supplies.
Bus lines were critical for intrastate travel, but both South Dakota and
the nation benefited from the still-existing railroad network for passengers
and freight. Branch lines, which were abandoned after the war, served many
of even the smallest towns, and the local depot became the scene of tearful
partings as young men and women went off to the service
Before long, food production became a major national concern, and South
Dakota, as a farm state, faced particular problems because of equipment,
fuel, and labor shortages. War industries and the military took a heavy toll
of young men from the state, and by the fall of 1942 a crisis began to develop
in the harvest fields. One hundred young boys from Belle Fourche, along
with others from Spearfish, Newell, Nisland. and Vale, helped to save the
sugar-beet crop in that area. In the eastern part of the state, city workers
left their jobs temporarily to pick corn for from nine to ten cents a bushel.
Brigadier General Lewis B. Hershey, head of Selective Service, notified Governor Bushfield that skilled farm workers would be deferred for "a reasonable
length of time" to harvest the bountiful corn crop.
At South Dakota State College, President Lyman E. Jackson precipitously announced the cancellation of Hobo Day and instituted a two-week morlr\ 1942, Dakota Day queen Marjorie Buck chose to appear
in the horrjecowing parade in a horse-drawn vehicle to conserve fuel.
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atorium on classes so students (including women) could help in the fields.
The traditional homœoming beards were shaved off, and a disappointed but
understanding student body joined the agricultural work force. Some young
men went to Pierre to work on the airfield construction project there. At the
University of South Dakota in Vermillion, Dakota Day queen Marjorie Buck
of Wessington Springs rode, at her own suggestion, in the homecoming
parade in a horse-drawn vehicle to conserve fuel.
The farm labor shortage continued throughout the war. Some farmers were
literaily forced out of business; in Roberts County, one complained bitterly
in the Sisseton Courier, "I am doing the work of three men for one day's
pay, while the laborers they've taken from us [for defense plants] are getting
three days' pay for a third of-a-day's work." In an attempt to solve the problem in Jerauld County, forty Mexican nationals were brought in under a program worked out between the United States Department of Agriculture and
the State Department. Local historian Fred N. Dunham reported, "Handling
the leisure hours of the group was not an easy task, and while intoxicating
liquor was not permitted to be sold to any of them, yet they gathered at
one of the beer parlors in Wessington Springs and a fight broke out among
the workers. One of the Mexicans . . . was stabbed. The handling of the
group became too arduous and they were finally deported to Mexico."
Although South Dakota was not an industrial state, the war had a direct
impact on some firms, most notably the Homestake Mining Company. On
8 October 1942, the War Production Board ordered a complete suspension
of gold operations with miners to be relocated in strategic-mineral mining
such as that occurring at the revived town of Tinton, where scarce tin was
being coaxed out of the ground. Some twenty-two hundred families were
directly affected by the gold-mining moratorium. Company officials appealed
for and received a six-month grace period to process broken ore while the
Homestakes foundry and machine shops were converted for producing such
wartime materiel as parts for landing craft and airplanes, tank-towing eye
bolts, hand grenades, and other items. Tons of manganese steel, copper,
brass, and rubber scrap were turned over to the war effort, while the firm's
sawmill at Spearfish continued to operate to provide lumber for military construction. Some five hundred company employees donned service uniforms.
Author Mildred Fielder reported that "Lead became nearly a ghost town.
With the evacuation of sixteen hundred families from a total population of
7,500, only a handful of people remained. There was no possibility of renting homes owned by the miners, no selling them when the town was full
of empty houses . . . boarded to protect the windows. Used furniture could
be had for a few dollars anywhere." According to Fielder, the town was so
deserted that "one could park a car anywhere on Lead s streets with no problems, providing he had gas coupons enough to buy gas to get there."
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Homestake Mining Company converted its machine shops and foundry to
produce hand grenades (above) and other military hardware. Homestake ivorkers also
sorted and shipped m/Wions of pounds of scrap metat in raiiroad cars (below}.
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THESE EMPLOYEES OF THE HOMESTAKE MINING CONPANY
MVE UNrTED WITH TME: A D H E D FORCES OF THE U S , A . DIED IN SERVICE *

Lead's war flag is displai/ed in f^^^^n^mysivar
memorial.
About five hundred Homestake emp/oyees
served in the armed forces during World War ¡I.

Other companies also switched over to war production. The Hub City
Iron Company of Aberdeen, the Croll Freeman Company at Yankton, Rozum
Motor Company in Mitchell, and the Hassenstein Steel Company in Sioux
Falls were among the firms who filled government contracts for a wide variety
of vital parts and finished products. Dakota Sash and Door Company of
Aberdeen furnished wooden shell boxes for the Igloo ordnance depot, while
the K. O, Lee Company in the same town operated two ten-hour shifts each
day to turn out industrial grinders, keyless drill chucks, and other equipment
used in defense plants throughout the country.
The American Colloid Company near Belle Fourche delivered more than
one-half million tons of bentonite, which was critical to the nation's foundry
operations, while the state cement plant at Rapid City provided one hundred twenty thousand barrels of cement for the air base there, two hundred
thirty-five thousand for the construction of the ordnance depot, and much
additional tonnage (three hundred ninety pounds to a barrel) for other projects. At Sioux Falls, the South Dakota Twine and Cordage Plant, a state
enterprise operated at the penitentiary, filled large contracts for rope and
twine needed by the military.
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The war. of course had a great impact on South Dakota schools. According to the state census, total population dropped from 642.961 in 1940 to
589.802 in 1945; correspondingly, high school enrollment declined from
37,424 in 1940-1941 to 29,005 in 1945-1946, while the number of elementary pupils decreased from 96,022 to 84,826 during the same period. The
biggest problem, however, was the teacher shortage, with rural schools being
especially hard hit. To alleviate the problem, the state legislature relaxed certification requirements, permitting high school graduates lo teach in some
cases if they took summer school courses and passed an examination. An
effort was made to lure retired teachers back into the classroom, and salary
levels were increased. The average pay for elementary teachers rose from
$719 in 1942 to $1,308 in 1946; in the high schools, the average went from
$1,316 to $2,493 during the same years.
Colleges were also seriously affected. The number of male students
dropped precipitously in all schools, private and public. For instance, enrollment of civilians at South Dakota State College went from about fifteen hundred in 19401941 to 395 in 1944-1945. while the School of Mines and
Technology in Rapid City slipped from 427 students in the fall of 1942 to
forty-eight during the spring of 1945. The University of South Dakota noted
a similar fall-off, particularly in the School of Law, where enrollees dropped
from fifty-five to twa Women assumed leadership roles on the campuses,
and athletic programs were severely curtailed.
Filling some of the void were literally thousands of service people assigned
to South Dakota institutions of higher learning under the Army Student Training Program, the Navy V-12 Program, and various other war-related educational activities, including a glider training school at Northern State Teachers
College. Dormitories were converted to barracks, courses were accelerated,
romances blossomed, and. for the duration, the state's colleges adapted to
the demands of the national emergency.
The war had many other ramifications on the South Dakota home front.
The legislature wrestled with a long !ist of bills affecting active service people and discharged veterans, including those in a special session in the summer of 1944 to provide for absentee voting by young men and women
scattered around the globe. A heated issue was that of permitting women
to serve on juries to relieve men for other duties. Later-day womens liberation activists would have been appalled at some of the arguments legislators
used to support their claims that women were not able to understand the
affairs of modern business, that calling mothers to jury duty would result
in children running wild at home, and that the standcird of womanhood would
be reduced. One chauvinistic lawmaker railed, "I say put em to work, then
they won't ask so much of their men when they come home at night."
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WOMEN ARE NEEDED ALSO AS:
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WHAT CAN YOU SPARE
THAT THEY CAN WEAR?

THEIR VERY LIVES
DEPEND ON US 1

VICTORY CLOTHING COLLECTION
for Overseas Relief
KCNRY

BUY WAR BONDS

Dakota newsbo\^ aids the war effort
6y selling defense savings stamps.
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South Dakota performed admirably in fund drives for the Red Cross, clothing donations for the victims of war. and for other worthy appeals. In the
War Loan drives, the state always exceeded and sometimes even doubled
the amount required to meet its assigned quotas. Citizens of the two Dakotas
were invariably in first or second place nationally for the number of sales
of "E" bonds per capita and for the smallest percentage of redemptions.
To provide for the entertainment of troops stationed in the state, USO
centers were established in Sioux Falls. Rapid City, Pierre. Mitchell (which
was not officially affiliated with the national USO network), Watertown,
Sturgis, Edgemont, Brookings, and Vermillion. In Aberdeen, a Red Cross
canteen featuring pheasant sandwiches operated in the Milwaukee Road
depot from August of 1942 until April of 1946. During that period, volunteers
served an estimated six hundred thousand servicemen and women passing
through on the transcontinental line. One of the visitors to the canteen was
Senator Harry S. Truman. At the time, of course, no one could remotely conceive that he would play such a vital role in the final days of the war.

Red Cross canteen vokinteers at the Milwaukee depot in Aberdeen served
thousands of seroicemen and women traveling on the transcontinental railroad.
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The Sioux Falls Anoy Airbase encompassed the niurticipal airport north of the cit\/.

There was at least one phase of the home-front effort of which South
Dakotans could not be proud In September of 1942, with the arrival in Sioux
Falls of some two hundred black soldiers, prejudice raised its ugly head. Even
though in the past the states few blacks had generally been well accepted—
although socially segregated—no one could deny that black musicians and
traveling athletic teams like the Harlem Globetrotters had been denied service in restaurants and hotels. To offer black troops a place to go during offduty hours (they were not welcome in the "white" USO}, facilities were provided In the basement of the Saint John Baptist Church at 320 North Minnesota Avenue in Sioux Falls. A piano, radio, and furniture were donated to
the club which, although it filled a need, was soon inadequate. Under the
leadership of Ben Margulies and others, the Dakota Avenue USO opened
with a snack bar. reading room, and a large lounge that could be converted
into a dance floor. This, along with the Piamor Club, a private facility sponsored by the commandant of Squadron F of the air base, provided leisuretime activities for black soldiers at a time when the United States armed
services were still largely segregated.
As the war progressed, reports of the heroism of young South Dakota
men and women boosted morale and brought feelings of pride to the home
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1st Lt. Francis E. Lippert of Watertown is
shown at the controls of his Filling Fortress
after his thirtt^-fifth combat mission in Italy.
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front, On 18 April 1942. when sixteen B-25 bombers led by Colonel James
Doolittle took off from the aircraft carrier Hornet for their famous raid on
Japan, two of the participants were Lieutenant Henry A. Potter of Pierre
and Captain Donald G. Smith, who had been bom at Oldham. From a military
standpoint, the event, later dramatized in the motion picture Thirty Seconds
Over 7bfcyo, was of little consequence, but for the American public it brought
a sense of exhilaration after a long series of bad news. Potter and Smith
(who was later killed in a crash in Europe) were both awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross.
Most noteworthy of all South Dakotans was Marine major Joseph J. Foss,
who grew up on a Minnehaha County farm and won the Congressional Medal
of Honor for shooting down twenty-six Japanese airplanes in the South
Pacific. Captain Arlo L, Olson of Toronto also earned the cherished Medal
of Honor, posthumously, as he sacrificed his life leading his company in an
attack during the Italian campaign. LaVerne Saunders of Aberdeen, a former

Sioux served in the armed seruices
in World War H. These men are at the United States
Naval Traming Station in Farragui, Idaho.
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The USS South Dakota, flagship of the Third Fleet, earned
thlrteer^^^^^'
battle stars in the Pacific and inspired pride in citizens across the state.

all-American football player at West Point who became a brigadier general,
was one of the few American pilots who got his plane into the air at Hickam
Field during the Pearl Harbor attack. He later led bombing raids against the
enemy, including strikes at the Japanese mainland. He was shot down once
and survived; a second crash in India cost him the loss of a leg.
Altogether, an estimated seven thousand South Dakotans were decorated
for gallantry. They included Private First Class Vincent Hunts Horse of
Wounded Knee and Sampson P. One Skunk of Cherry Creek, one of the
few Americans who participated in the 1942 commando raid on Dieppe,
France. Captain Delores C. Dilger, a flight nurse from Yankton, earned the
Air Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster, while Lieutenant Mary Harington of Elk
Point was one of fourteen nurses decorated for meritorious service in the
Philippines, where she spent thirty-seven months in a Japanese prison camp.
On 20 March 1942. Battleship 57. the USS South Dakota, was commissioned. Her later exploits in the Pacific—where she was known as "Battleship
X" and "Old Nameless"—became an additional source of pride for the citizens
of the state for which she was named. As flagship of the Third Fleet, she
could boast thirteen battle stars, matched oniy by the USS Washington. On
the home front, the war news—which gradually grew more optimistic—kept
spirits up and increased hopes for ultimate victory.
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Tlie multitude of personal stories about individual and community involvement in the home front war effort could easily fill a book. Such stories are
many and varied, and this is just a sampling. At Gann Valley High School,
the seniors of 1942 dedicated their yearbook to former students then in uniform. The school also had to sell one of its typewriters because it exceeded
the number of machines per pupil allotted it. Catholic servicemen from Elkton
received a small newspaper entitled Saint Maiy's Script to keep them informed
of hometown happenings. After every Sunday Mass In the church there, the
congregation always sang the national anthem, a patriotic finale that caused
many parishioners to choke up with emotion.

Servicemen often irneiu their children only through
photographs such as this. Caroline Schaack Kant poses with
her daughter Karen next to Harlan Kant's photograph.
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When a Liberty, or cargo, ship was commissioned in 1944 and designated
the Jerauld, a history of the South Dakota county of the same name was
included in the ship's library. The realities of war were brought close to Huron
in 1943 when a B-17 bomber crashed on a farm south of town, killing twelve
crewmen. Souvenir hunters were cautioned about the danger of machinegun bullets scattered about the area and instructed to turn them in to the
police station. Enemy prisoners of war appeared in a number of South Dakota
communities, evidence of growing Allied successes. Captured Italians formed
part of the labor force at the Igloo ordnance depot, although they were not
permitted to work with explosives or weapons, while German prisoners at
Fort Meade helped convert old army buildings into hospital wards.
A few South Dakota men learned that absence does not necessarily make
the heart grow fonder when they received "Dear John" letters from girlfriends
at home who had met someone else. Conversely, servicemen from the state
brought home foreign brides from Australia, England, France, Germany, and
other ports of call. Then, too, there were many fathers who saw their sons
and daughters for the first time after their return from overseas.
At long last, the great ordeal ended. South Dakotans celebrated victory
in Europe on 8 May 1945 with the sound of fire sirens, the honking of horns,
and the ringing of church bells. The performance was repeated on V.J.
Day—15 August—as President Truman proclaimed the end of hostilities.
There was dancing and hugging and some joyous imbibing as the last of
the Axis powers surrendered, but there were many prayers, too, as parents,
spouses, and sweethearts gave thanks for the survival of their loved ones
and looked forward to a "brighter tomorrow,"
All in all. South Dakota's contribution to the final victory, at home and
abroad, was meritorious indeed, but the scars of war remained in at least
fourteen hundred homes—in towns, in the country, and on the American
Indian reservations—where Gold Stars in the windows commemorated those
who had made the supreme sacrifice.
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